
    
 

 

CIRCULAR UPPER ELEM No 7/AY2022-2023  

      

                  December 19, 2022 

Dear Parents, 

 

Kindly find below the items of clothing that your children need to wear for the Christmas Shows 

on December 22, 2022. However, teachers have already informed your children what they need to 

wear. Please email your son’s /daughter’s teacher if you have further questions. Students will also 

be provided with accessories or costumes from school. 

 

Grade Teacher’s Name Clothes 

4A Ms. Regina Raffoul Black/navy blue pair of jeans/trousers and plain white top. White pair 

of shoes if available. 

4B Ms. Rita Abiad  Green colored clothes if available. If not , then students can wear red 

colored clothes. 

4C Mrs. Rola Semaan Black/navy blue pair of jeans/trousers and white top. 

4D Ms. Sarah Aoun Christmas colored clothes. Black shoes for boys and white shoes for 

girls if available. 

4E Mrs. Grace Loutfy Plaid shirts if available and black/navy blue pair of jeans/trousers and 

black/navy top.  

5A Mrs. Rana Nehme Sagesse sports navy hoody and blue pair of jeans for the role of 

students.  

Other characters dress according to role.  

5B Mrs. Aline Obeid  Black/navy blue pair of trousers and white top. 

5C Mrs. Rana Salloum Christmas colored clothes and Santa hats if available. 

Other characters dress according to role. 

5D Ms. Cetrida Geagea Christmas colored clothes. Characters dress according to role. 

5E Ms. Lynn Asmar  Boys: Black or navy blue pair of jeans/trousers and white top. 

Girls black tights and white top.  

School providing Santa dresses.  

6A Ms. Joyce Abboud  Black/Navy blue pair of jeans/trousers and white top.  

Angels – white tights /legging /trousers and white top 

Other characters please refer to the teacher  

6B Mrs. Maha Kayal Please refer to teacher. 

6C Mrs. Nadine Saad  Black/Navy blue jeans/trousers and white top.  

Angels – white tights /legging /trousers and white top 

Other characters please refer to the teacher 

6D Ms. Romy Hajj Boys: Black or navy blue pair of jeans/trousers and white top. 

Girls white tights and white top.  

School providing Santa dresses  

6E Mrs. Takla Haber  Girls: Black legging/sweat pants and white top. 

Boys: according to their role in the play. 

 

 

Thank You  

 

Juhaina Abu Khalil 

Head of Upper Elementary Division  


